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Graduating seniors... get the credit you deserve at BayBanks.

Soon you’ll be graduating, and BayBanks would like to get you started with your first auto loan.

The First-Time Borrowers Program. BayBanks has created a First-Time Borrowers Program, a convenient way to establish credit and buy something you really need — a car.

Under this program, BayBanks has developed special credit criteria that make it easier for you to obtain an auto loan.

Qualifying for Easy. Just answer the following questions:

Are you a graduating college senior who has accepted a full-time position in New England?

Can you provide written verification from your future employer that you will begin work within 60 days of the date you purchase the car?

If you answer “yes” to both of these questions, you may qualify as a First-Time Borrower.

The Smart Way to Borrow. In addition to being a great way to establish credit, a BayBanks First-Time Borrowers loan is an intelligent way for you to honor. You will find our interest rates competitive. You can select terms that will help your personal financial situation, and you can choose your own payment dates, which makes your budgeting easier. And, as a First-Time Borrower, you can delay your first payment for up to 90 days from the date you purchase the car.

Applying is Easy. To apply, just call the BayBanks Loan Line, dial yourself as a First-Time Borrower, and provide the information requested. You’ll know if you’re approved.

If your future employment plans are unset-tled, call your BayBanks Loan Number, listed below, and apply when you accept a job.

Banking Convenience. In addition to providing auto loans, BayBanks can service all your personal financial needs. We now have over 200 full-service offices and over 700 24 Hour automated tellers located throughout the state for your banking convenience.

Call the BayBanks Loan Office for details and a convenient appointment on BayBanks services.

Classified
HELP WANTED—тиng today! Top pay! Work at home. No experience needed. College Graduates $400/week. Call 641-4534, 24 h rs.

RESUMES Professionals written and sent to you. Computer service from consultant in print ads. Reasonable rate. Call for appointment, 769-9501.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.


A recent graduate of ENSA or St. Louis and other reputable overseas schools.
News

Career Planning

The Career Planning and Placement Office, located on the ground floor of the ARCC, administers a wide variety of services for every student. These include helping the new student decide on his/her major; employment (full time, summer and vacation); graduate school selection; internships in one's major; typical careers associated with each major; and others.

You are welcome to stop in and browse through the resources available to you as a student at Bridgewater State College. We look forward to serving you and having you as a student at Bridgewater State College.

N.S.S.L.H.A.

Who are we? What do we do? We are an organization for students interested in the field of Communication Disorders. We are an organization for students interested in the field of Communication Disorders.

A student’s favorite words: FINANCIAL AID

On behalf of the Financial Aid Office Staff, welcome to Bridgewater State College. The orientation program has been structured to help you familiarize yourself with the many opportunities available to you here at Bridgewater. We encourage each of you to use the program to the fullest, so that you can prepare a solid foundation for your college experience.

Congratulations, you will receive a number of expenses associated with your education. Informing yourself about and planning for these expenses will enable you to minimize money problems throughout your college experience. In the Financial Aid Office, our primary mission is to help you and your family manage college expenses and secure financial aid resources.

A financial aid application is required to apply for aid. To make an appointment, call 609-222-1228. The office is open your round. Summer hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. Check with the office for the next evening it will be open. The staff consists of Denny Ciganowski, Donna Exposito, Sheila Davis and Janet Cal. We look forward to serving you and having you as a student at Bridgewater State College.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

SUMMER & PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH AVIS IN BOSTON.

Working with Avis between semesters or part-time when available can enhance your career skills, while earning hourly rates that are very competitive. We are currently seeking industrial and departmental students for the following positions at our Logan Airport and Downtown Office.

CUSTOMER SERVICE RENTAL AGENTS

• Make the most of your out-going personality. Work face-to-face with travelers from all over the world...helping each satisfy their rental needs with pride, confidence and caring. Our fully paid training program will teach you everything you need to know.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AGENTS

• Perform a variety of non-mechanical duties that keep the Avis rental car fleet in top operating condition. These positions involve interior and exterior cleaning of vehicles, replacing gas used and checking fluid/pressure levels to ensure roadworthiness.

AUTOMOTIVE SHUTTLE DRIVERS

• Shuttle Avis rental fleet cars between Logan Airport and other Avis rent-a-car locations in the greater Boston area. Requires a moderate attitude, driving knowledge of the Boston area and valid MA license.

AVIS ADVANTAGES INCLUDE:

• Competitive pay rates
• Fully paid training
• Company-provided uniforms
• Holiday pay
• Balanced lifestyle shifts that include day, evening and weekend assignments.

If you're ready to explore these summer and part-time positions with Avis, apply in person Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Avis Check-in office at Logan Airport. Or if you prefer, call 608-950-080 for an appointment. Be sure "Agent positions also available at our downtown location, incl. downtown employee access, too!"
Career Planning

The Career Planning and Placement Office, located on the ground floor of the ARCC, offers a wide variety of services for every student. Examples include helping new students decide on their major, academic counseling, internship opportunities, and career counseling.

You are welcome to stop in and browse through the many resources available to you on a self-service basis. There is plenty of space for note-taking and reference materials.

A student's favorite words: FINANCIAL AID

On behalf of the Financial Aid Office Staff, we welcome you to the Orientation Issue 1987. The orientation program has been structured to help you familiarize yourself with the many opportunities available to you in a manner that will be helpful for you in the future.

Coordinating finance, you will discover a number of expenses associated with your education. By planning for these expenses, you can ensure that you are not overwhelmed by unexpected costs. The Financial Aid Office is here to help you and your family manage college expenses and secure financial aid resources.

N.S.S.H.A.

Who are we? What do we do? We are an organization for students interested in the field of Communication Disorders. However, this organization is open to all college students, not limited to students in that major. Anyone interested in a career in speech-language pathology or audiology is welcome!

Congratulations Graduate!

Your diploma deserves special attention. Let us create a custom killing frame that will preserve your diploma for years to come.

Attention Students

Summer & Part-Time Employment Opportunities with AVIS in Boston.

Working with AVS between semesters or part-time when you have flexible schedules is a great way to gain valuable business experience and develop marketable skills, while earning hourly rates that are very competitive.

We are currently seeking industrial undergraduates for the following positions at our Logan Airport and Downtown locations.

CUSTOMER SERVICE RENTAL AGENTS

Make the most of your outgoing personality. Work face-to-face with travelers from all over the world... help them satisfy their rental needs with ease, confidence, and caring. Our fully paid training program will teach you everything you need to know.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE AGENTS

Perform a variety of non-mechanical duties that keep the AVIS rental car fleet in top operating condition. These positions involve interior and exterior cleaning of vehicles, replacing gas and oil, and checking fuel pressure levels to ensure roadworthiness.

AUTOMOTIVE SHELL DRIVERS

Shuttle AVS rental fleet cars between Logan Airport and other AVIS rental locations in the greater Boston area. Requires a responsible attitude, driving knowledge of Massachusetts, and valid MA license.

AVIS ADVANTAGES INCLUDE:

- Competitive pay rates
- Fully paid training
- Company provided uniforms
- Holiday pay
- Bonuses

If you're ready to explore these summer and part-time positions with AVIS, apply in person Monday-Friday, 10 AM-5 PM, at the AVS Check-in office at Logan Airport. advanced positions available at our downtown location.

With the help of this program, you can get a head start on your career. You can, too. Just log on to our site at www.avisnow.com or contact us directly for additional information and a list of open positions.

This best wasn't coming I'm into it...
Speak up with the Forensic Society

The Forensic Society is the Bridgewater speech and debate team. We are always looking for new members. We compete all over the country, and we have consistently done well. We have competed against such schools as West Point, Harvard, MIT, Brown and other prominent schools, and have done exceptionally well. This year we brought home more trophies than ever.

Many prominent people in the United States have been members of our school's forensic team in college. They feel that this experience is extremely worthwhile and beneficial. There are still rooms in individual speaking, such as infor-

B.S.C.

Republican Federation

The B.S.C Republican Federation is a new club here on campus. You'll soon discover that Bridgewater State College and our organization can be ideal places in which to prepare yourself for the future.

We are dedicated to student and community service, and we offer a great opportunity to many people with the same interests as yourself, to learn and grow into more responsible and concerned Americans and, most importantly, to have fun.

As a new club, we need members. Please feel free to be sure to look for flyers which will be posted throughout the campus this fall. We'll be looking for you.

Good luck

American Marketing Association will help "sell yourself"

The American Marketing Association (AMA) is a professional organization with nationwide membership. The Bridgewater State College chapter was chartered during the 1986-87 academic year. Join the driving force for the Business Chapter of the AMA. The AMA also enjoys in conducting an on-campus focus group that will be used by a company for market research. All members are invited to attend monthly dinner meetings with professionals in business and to meet committed with any fundraising activities. Next year's agenda will include the development of an advertising campaign for an on-campus organization, assistance faculty members in promoting a seminar program, and involvement with Industry Day '88. Learn more about upcoming activities and events at the New Member Reception on Wednesday, September 23. Further information will be posted throughout the school.
Credit for course work isn’t the only hard part about college. Paying the bills is sometimes difficult and that’s when you need our kind of credit. We provide a full program of student loans. We offer both HELP Loans for eligible scholars and PLUS Loans and VALUE Loans for parents. The rates and repayment schedules conform to nationwide practice. This means, in order to stand apart, we have to do more. And we do. For instance, you can expect faster turnaround time on approvals. You can also count on personalized service including sound answers to your questions and more. This is especially helpful if you’re just starting a college career. So start today and learn more. Discover why so many credit us with the best student lending program around.
Bridgewater State College...

...where people...

...make the difference!

What is the BSC SGA?

The Student Government Association at Bridgewater State College consists of thirty-nine full-time elected students who work on issues that concern the students. Each and every full-time student that attends BSU pays a fee of over twenty dollars to the SGA Trust Fund. This is the only student fee that we as students have a say in, as to its spending, through our SGA representatives. The SGA consists of an elected Student Government Assembly, elected Executive Officers, and an appointed Student Court.

The SGA has both the duty and the privilege to serve the students and oversee all student clubs on campus. The SGA General Assembly meets weekly during the academic year to discuss issues that concern students and plan events for the whole BSC community to enjoy.

During the past year, the SGC has worked with the Community Club to sponsor a variety of events on campus. The SGA is a group of students who strive to bring the students to the best of their ability. SGA only works if students get involved. You can play a part of the SGA. Look for announcements regarding nominations and elections in the Comment in September.

SGA 1987-88
President: David DeSilva
Vice-President: Tom Danz
Secretary: Peggy Bayne
Treasurer: Sharon Ciglino
Advisor: Richard DeRosa
Student Congress Chairperson: Marjorie Madore
Clerk: Edmund Wrrrd
Speaker: John B. Burns III
Sylvia Commissioner: Elaine Dobner

Because it's your money!

IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW IT SUCKS

Stanley Kubrick's
FULL METAL JACKET

COMING IN JUNE
What is the BSC SGA?

The Student Government Association at Bridgewater State College consists of thirty-six democratically elected students who work on issues that concern the students. Each and every full-time student that attends B.S.C. pays a fee of twenty dollars to the SGA Trust Fund. This is the only student fee that we as students have a say in, to do in spending, through our SGA representatives. The SGA consists of an elected Student General Assembly, elected Executive Officers, and an appointed Student Court.

The SGA has both the duty and the privilege to serve the students and oversee the student clubs on campus. The SGA General Assembly meets weekly every Tuesday night in the third floor council chambers in the ARCC to discuss issues that concern students and plan events for the whole BSC community to enjoy.

During the past year, the BSC SGA, under the leadership of President John J. Beaton Jr., sponsored and organized a successful voter registration drive and also took action to improve student safety and security on campus. Following a number of resignations, including that of President Beaton, at the close of the fall semester, a new SGA President, Dilip DeSilva, was elected. During President DelSilva's term of office, the SGA sought solutions to continue parking problems and found new revenue sources such as可用于提高学生的观感。

SGA is a group of student representatives who serve the students to the best of their ability. But SGA only works if students get involved. You can be part of the SGA. Look for announcements regarding nominations and elections in The Comment in September.

WBIM 85.5’s own radio station

This music, news and production staff at Bridgewater State College’s own radio station, WBIM, would like to make this opportunity to introduce you to the station and invite you to join our team. WBIM is a student run radio station at FM 85.5 on the dial, which features new and progressive music. We also have a news team, a sports department, and the highly acclaimed Sunday talk show It Must Be Sunday hosted by Chris Cline. In the past we have sent representatives to national conferences on the field of media, and we are always ready with tickets given away to clubs and concerts to keep us all up on the newest music.

WBIM offers you an excellent opportunity to get the real experience of becoming a DJ or the back room experience of dozens of media jobs. Whether it’s writing a music station, you can get actual hands-on training in music for a professional career. WBIM broadcasts every day during the school year, its format is keyed to progressive music coupled with exciting specialty shows. WBIM airs a variety of shows, including newscasts, talk shows, music, and specialty shows.

Stanley Kubrick's FULL METAL JACKET

Because it's your money!

IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW IT SUCKS

Jeff Tucker
Senator, Class of 1988
Elizabeth Hallal
Ann Malley
Robert Morgan
Senator, Class of 1989
Susan Grenkow
Amy McGann
Shelley Nadwodski
Senator, Class of 1990
Dianne Dottie
Kerrilie Kehl
Patrick Pearce
Senator, Class of 1991
Elections to be held in September.
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When my friends and I graduated from high school, we all took part-time jobs to pay for college. They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints, putting in long hours for little pay.

Not to mention my monthly Army Guard paychecks. They add up to more than $11,000 over the six years I’m in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the Guard will help me pay it back — up to $1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 — or more — for college just a little of my time. And that’s a heck of a better deal than any car wash will give you.

**THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT YOU THROUGH COLLEGE.**

SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER FOR DETAILS. CALL TOLL-FREE 800-638-7600 or MAIL THIS COUPON.


MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015

I NAME               I ADDRESS
I CITY/STATE/ZIP
I OCCUPATION
I STUDENT?
I PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE?
I US CITIZEN?
I AREA CODE/PHONE
I SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
I BRANCH
I RANK

**BLOOM COUNTY**

**JOIN THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB**

Some years ago, there was a very popular radio and television show in the United States called "This Is Your Life." Its host, the amiable and popular Ralph Edwards, and the theme of the show was quite unique: an audience member would be surprised by an audience member with someone's life story. The audience was usually a family member, or a close friend, or a relative, or a long-lost brother, sister, etc., and on and on. The audience was usually a father, mother, brother, sister, or close friend of the person. Who, in some way, had influenced or had been influenced by the host, and his story was usually surprising to his life. It is my understanding that currently, the show is among the top three network shows in Great Britain.

If I were to describe the field of Psychology and its many and varied activities, the Psychology Club of Caldwell State College, it would be to suggest that you that "This Is Your Life." It is your life in various and many respects. The work, the education, the people, the friends, the parents, the family, the partners, the children, the friends, the relatives, the relatives, the friends, the relatives, and on and on. Who has influenced or has been influenced by the host, and his story was usually surprising to his life. It is my understanding that currently, the show is among the top three network shows in Great Britain.

BLOOM COUNTY

When my friends and I graduated from high school, we all took part-time jobs to pay for college. They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints, putting in long hours for little pay.

Not to mention my monthly Army Guard paychecks. They add up to more than $11,000 over the six years I’m in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the Guard will help me pay it back — up to $1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 — or more — for college just a little of my time. And that’s a heck of a better deal than any car wash will give you.

**THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT YOU THROUGH COLLEGE.**

SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER FOR DETAILS. CALL TOLL-FREE 800-638-7600 or MAIL THIS COUPON.


MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
“HOW I MADE $18,000 FOR COLLEGE BY WORKING WEEKENDS.”

As soon as I finished Advanced Training, the Guard gave me a cash bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New GI Bill, I’m getting another $5,000 for tuition and books.

Not to mention my monthly Army Guard paychecks. They’ll add up to more than $11,000 over the six years I’m in the Guard.

And if I take out a college loan, the Guard will help pay it back — up to $1,500 a year, plus interest.

It all adds up to $18,000 — or more — for college just a little of my way. And that’s a heck of a better deal than any car wash will give you.

THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT YOU IN COLLEGE! SEE YOUR LOCAL RECruit FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 800-638-7600, or mail this coupon.

When my friends and I graduated from high school, we all took part-time jobs to pay for college.

They ended up in car washes and hamburger joints, putting in long hours for little pay.

Not me. My job takes just one weekend a month and two weeks a year. Yet, I’m earning $18,000 for college.

Because I joined my local Army National Guard.

They’re the people who help our state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They’re also an important part of our country’s military defense.

So, since I’m helping them do such an important job, they’re helping me make it through school.
Opportunities abound around the Yearbook

You’ve finally made it. You’re a senior in high school and a pretty big man (or woman) on campus. You’re a problem here and the man captains, probably involved in student government, and in your spare time you manage to make the honor roll. There’s more, too. You’re one of the seniors off the kids’ list, and she likes you because you’re pretty good with a camera. You know everybody at your school, and more importantly, they know you.

Soon, you graduate. Then, in the fall, you’ll be attending Bridgewater State College and everything in your life will be turned upside down. Some of your friends will be there, of course, but something isn’t the same. You’re about to meet people from all over the country, people who talk about their experiences, people who share their dreams.

One place you may not expect to be welcomed is the Yearbook Office. You may acquire a new role of English and Communication Major or find yourself working for a publication. It’s a bit of a change, but somehow it won’t be the same.

There will be so many other people in all those classes—it really can’t be enjoyed. Your friends will be there, of course, but everybody at your school is new. In the fall, you will know everybody at your school, and you will have a great summer!

The intercollegiate varsity sports program at Bridgewater State College encompasses a wide range of twenty different sports for men and women. This program has been developed to meet the needs, interests and capabilities of all students at Bridgewater. It is a vital part of the total collegiate experience.

The teams compete under the umbrella of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). In addition to folding teams in Division III of the NCAA, Bridgewater State College is a member of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC), and the Massachusetts State College Athletic Conference (MASCAC).

ATHLETIC TEAMS

WATER Women’s Basketball Women’s Bowling Swimming Field Hockey
MASCOC Americana

Bridgewater State University is a member of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference and the Massachusetts State College Athletic Conference. The teams compete in various sports, including basketball, bowling, and swimming.

COLLEGE GRADS

Need Wheels? No Credit? Little Cash?

Get two sandwiches for HALF THE BREAD.

Intramurals and sports clubs

A number of sports clubs are open to all students. These include B.A.I.R.S. Club, men's lacrosse, women's tennis, basketball, softball, intramural sports, and more. The Bridgewater State College intramural sports program offers students, faculty and staff the opportunity to compete in a wide range of sports in an atmosphere that stresses sportsmanship, fun and enjoyment. Flug football, volleyball, basketball, softball, street hockey and tennis are just a few of the sports available to BSC students.
Intramurals and sports clubs are available to all students. These include B.A.I.R.S., Bridgewater's intramural sports program, which offers students, faculty, and staff the opportunity to compete in a wide range of sports in an atmosphere that stresses sportsmanship, fun, and enjoyment. Flag football, volleyball, basketball, softball, street hockey, and tennis are just a few of the sports available through B.S.C. Intramurals.

The Bridgewater State College varsity teams encompass a wide range of twenty different sports for men and women. The program has been developed to meet the needs, interests, and capabilities of all students at Bridgewater. It is a vital part of the total collegiate experience. The teams compete under the umbrella of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA). In addition to fielding varsity teams in Division III of the NCAA, Bridgewater State College is a member of the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference (ECAC), and the Massachusetts State College Athletic Conference (MASCAC).

For further information on intercollegiate athletics here at Bridgewater State College, contact the Athletic Office in the Maxwell Library (First Floor) 697-1352.
Answer to the Word Search

Graduating seniors... get the credit you deserve at BayBanks.

Soon you’ll be graduating, and BayBanks would like to help you start your first auto loan.

The First-Time Borrower Program. BayBanks has created a First-Time Borrower Program, a convenient way to establish credit and buy something you really need – your first auto.

Qualifying in Easy, Two-Step Process. Just answer the following questions:

1. Are you a graduating college senior who has accepted a full-time position in New England?
2. Can you provide written verification from your future employer that you will begin work within 60 days of the date you purchase the car?

Under this program, BayBanks has developed special credit criteria that make it easier for you to obtain an auto loan.

Banking Convenience. In addition to providing auto loans, BayBanks can service all your personal financial needs. We have over 200 full-service offices and over 700 S.P.A. -X-Press account centers located throughout the state for your banking.

BayBanks is the only bank with no initiation fee and no monthly service charge.

BayBanks. It just keeps getting better.

Student Services to help commuters

As the school has grown over the last twenty years, commuter problems have also grown. The administration has done its best to deal with commuter issues, but it is a difficult process.

The Office of Student Services has announced plans to deal with commuter problems and issues.

At the present time, Milbrick is working on plans to "open up commuters to meet the students who have to offer them.

"There definitely are problems," said Milbrick. "and we must deal with them. We're looking for the input of all commuters, both the new class, and those people returning in the fall.

Over the next few weeks, Milbrick hopes to establish a Commuter Student Association, which would meet as a group to discuss various problems and what can be done about them, and to possibly set up programs aimed specifically at the 4,000 commuters who travel BSC.

Milbrick would also like to create a commuter newsletter desig- nated to communicate to students what services are offered to them, and to disseminate other information pertinent to commuters.

Further, Milbrick is committed to developing a commuter organization.

"They would be someone commuters could identify with," said Milbrick.

The incoming class is the target of this program, and Milbrick hopes that by the time they graduate, the program will be fully established. If you have any comments, questions or suggestions, Mr. Milbrick can be reached in his office in BayBanks. If you have any comments, questions or suggestions, Mr. Milbrick can be reached in his office in BayBanks.

The College Health Service is located on the ground floor of Tillinghast Hall. It is staffed with registered nurses 24 hours a day, seven days a week during the academic year. Physical exams are available at scheduled hours Monday - Friday. A gynecologist is available by appointment twice a month. Laboratory services are available also free of charge to all students.

Information on health forms is strictly confidential, for use only by Health Services personnel.